In this paper presents bending characteristic of multi-layered carbon nanotube reinforced functionally graded composite plates. The finite element implementation of bending analysis of laminated composite plate via well-established higher order shear deformation theory (HSDT). A seven degree of freedom and C 0 continuity finite element model using nine noded isoperimetric elements is developed for precise computation of ply-by-ply deflection and stresses of laminated Single Wall Carbon Nanotube Reinforced composite plate subjected to uniform transverse loading. The finite element implementation is carried out through a finite element code developed in MAT-LAB. The results obtained by present approach are compared with results available in the literatures. The effective material properties of the laminated SWCNTRC plate are used by Mori-Tanaka method. Numerical results have been obtained with different parameters, width-to-thickness ratio (a/h), stress distribution profile along thickness direction, different SWCNTRC-FG plate, boundary condition and various lamination schemes.
Introduction
Single walled carbon nanotube (SWCNTs) is outstanding physical and chemical properties such as a high strength, high stiffness, high corrosion resistance and low density. Widely used in the subject area of aerospace, missile, automobile and civil construction etc. In advance many researchers have concentrated on the mechanical behavior of SWCNT reinforced composite beam, plate and shell. S. Jedari Salami [1] demonstrated Extended high order sandwich panel theory for bending analysis of sandwich beams with carbon nanotube reinforced face sheets. J. Wuite et al. [2] presented deflection and stresses behaviour of a carbon nanotube composite plate. Vodenitcharova et al. [3] presented the bending analysis of laminated composite plate. The buckling analysis of quadrilateral laminated thin-to-moderate and thick plate with carbon nanotube reinforced composite layer were demonstrated by P. Malekzadel et al. [4] . Wattanaskulong et al. [5] focused mead on single walled carbon nanotube configuration of distributed structure spread throughout the length of the plate with some thickness as UD, FG-O, FG-V, FG-X and FG-A. Lei et al. [6] presented large deflection analysis of functionally graded (FG) reinforced composite plate using the KP Ritz method. They used first order shear deformation plate theory (FSDT) and geometric nonlinearity on the basis of von Karman strain formulation. Lei et al. [7] developed a multi scale analysis of the bending and stress behaviour of the carbon nanotube beam. Zhu et al. [8] investigated bending and free vibration characteristic of SWCNTRC plate using Finite Element Method (FEM), which is based on FSDT. Madhu et al. [9] examined deflection and stresses on the SWCNTR composite plate using CLPT, FSDT and HSDT. They also studied effect of a/h, z/h and volume fraction of the CNT on a plate. The stress-strain behaviour and elastic properties of the carbon nanotube composite beam using Representative Volume Element (RVE) method were reported by Mohammadpour et al. [10] . Seidel et al. [11] and Hu.et al. [12] presented elastic property of SWCNTRC evaluated by using micromechanics model Mori-Tanaka. Dong-Li-Shi et al. [13] explained self-consistent model for In-plane elastic properties of grapheme SWCNT composite material. Stress analysis of thick laminated plate subjected to trigonometry shear deformation theory was presented by Ghugal et al. [14] . Sayyad et al. [15] investigated the behaviour of the out -plane and in-plane stress observed due to the effects of stress concentration.
Soraya Mareishi et al. [16] presented an analytical solution for nonlinear free and forced vibration response of smart laminated nano-composite beams resting on a nonlinear elastic foundation and under external harmonic excitation. They also studied Different distribution patterns of the single walled aligned and straight carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) through the thickness of the beam. Kundalwal et al. [17] investigated the effect of carbon nanotube (CNT) waviness on the active constrained layer damping (ACLD) of the laminated hybrid composite shell. Pouresmaeeli et al. [18] reported vibration characteristics of moderately thick doubly curved functionally graded composite panels reinforced by carbon nanotube. Guz et al. [19] reviewed structurally complex Nano composites; their fillers have a complex shape, which complicates the theoretical analysis of these composites. Pantano et al. [20] analyzed numerical model for composite material with polymer matrix reinforced with carbon nanotubes. Wan et al. [21] presented a structural mechanics approach for predicting the mechanical properties of carbon nanotubes. Cestari et al. [22] studied an experimental research activity on the application of a polymeric resin reinforced with carbon nanotubes on an ancient timber structure belonging to cultural heritage. Kiani [23] investigated free vibrations of elastically embedded stocky single-walled carbon nanotubes acted upon by a longitudinally varying magnetic field. Mirzaei et al. [24] reported thermally induced bifurcation buckling of rectangular composite plates reinforced with single walled carbon nanotubes. Canadija et al. [25] investigated elastic properties of Nano-composite materials influence of carbon nanotube imperfections and interface bonding. Kamarian et al. [26] presented Eshelby-MoriTanaka approach for the vibrational behavior of functionally graded carbon nanotube-reinforced plate resting on elastic foundation. Shams et al. [27] studied buckling of laminated carbon nanotube-reinforced composite plates on elastic foundations using a mesh-free method.
However, in the literature, there are few studies about numerical analysis of laminated SWCNTR-FG plates. Therefore, in the present work Bending analysis of laminated SWCNT Reinforced functionally graded plate Using FEM, which is embedded of perfectly bonded SWCNTR-FG layers. In each SWCNT layer of plate, SWCNT is assumed to uniformly distribute in the thickness direction. Effective materials properties of the Nano-composites are calculated through Mori-Tanaka model. The higher order shear deformation theory is employed to determine for shear deformation. The investigate influence plate width to thickness ratio, distribution of SWCNT and stress distribution along plate thickness direction and lamination scheme on the bending response of laminated functionally graded plates.
Micromechanics Analysis
The effective material prosperity is evaluated by using Mori-Tanaka. This is a well-known model which is widely used in SWCNT composite plate. The carbon nanotube composite plate is made up of matrix Epon 862 and SWCNT. The stress and strain constitute equation is expressed as
Where, k, l, m, n and m are hill elastic constant's is uniaxial tension modulus in the fiber direction; k is planestrain bulk modulus normal to the fiber direction. l is associated cross modulus, m and p is the shear modulus in planes normal and parallel to fibre direction represented by [9] . The Mori-Tanaka Method by [11] , in the research problem, consider of its simplicity and accuracy at a high volume fraction of SWCNT as inclusion. The tensor of the effective elastic modulus C of SWCNT composite reinforced by aligning inclusion of the same can be defined by [13] 
Hm and H CNT is tensor of elastic modulus of the corresponding phases. Iis forth order identity tensor, A is fourth order average stress or strain expressed as
Where, S is Eshelby tensor for straight long SWCNT,
,
A-Tensor as
A 2323 = A 1212 = Em Em + 2p CNT (1 + vm) ;
Here,
The hill elastic constant is defined as,
;
The hill elastic constant is substitute Eq. (8) into Eq. (7) and calculate A-Tensor. Now Eq. (6), Eq. (5) and Eq. (4) are substitute in Eq. (3) for calculate C matrix. Compare Eq. (3) and Eq. (2) will get exact values of Hills elastic moduli.
The Fig. 1 shows Single walled carbon nanotubes are aligned and straight-line arrangement of composite plate, the elastic modulus of SWCNTRC plat is defined by
Figure 1: Straight aligned SWCNT, single layered SWCNTRC plate In this study consider the laminated SWCNTRC-FG plate with five configurations of SWCNTRC plates over the thickness as shown in Fig. 2 . The mathematically modelled can be expressed by [6, 29] , V CNT = 4
Basic HSDT
The laminated SWCNTRC plate is shown in Fig. 3 . The linear bending formulation of laminated SWCNT-FG plate is derived. The displacement field of the higher order shear deformation Theory (HSDT) taken from [30] 
Displacement field model
The displacement field for laminated SWCNTRC plate is given by [30] ,
3h 2 ; It can be seen that the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) per node, by treating θx and θyas separate DOFs, increases from 5 to 7 for HSDT model. However, the strain vector will be having only first order derivatives, and hence a C 0 continuous element would be sufficient for the finite element analysis by [30] 
Strain displacement relation
By assuming small deformation, the linear strain vectors corresponding to displacement fields are,
Where, ε i 0 (i = 1, 2 . . . 6) and k i 0 (i = 1, 2 . . . 6) are midplane strains and curvatures respectively, are given by [30] 
Where,
Here, the mid-plane strain vector can be written as
The mid-plane displacement vector for the modified C 0 continuous model can be written as
Constitutive equation (stress-strain relation)
Stress is related to strain by following relation
The stress vector by considering σz = 0 and εz = 0 can be written as:
is the elasticity matrix.
Where, 21) , 21) , Q 55 = Q 66 = G 12 and Q 44 = G 13
Finite element modelling
The finite element method (FEM) is a numerical technique being used for finding an approximate solution to a wide variety of engineering problems through bending Approach. In the present paper nine nodded isoperimetric elements with seven degree of freedom per node is employed for finite element of SWCNTRC-FG plate modelling.
Where, N i and q i are the interpolation function and vector of unknown displacements for the i th node, respectively, NN is the number of nodes per element and x i and y i are Cartesian coordinate of the i th node. The strain are related 
The elemental stiffness matrices [︀ k e ]︀ can be expressed as
Where, [D] is a material property matrix, defined as:
With,
For i,j=1,2,6,
The elemental stiffness matrix in natural coordinate system (ξ , η) can be expressed as
Where, the Jacobin [J] is
Potential energy of the SWCNTRC plate
The total potential energy of SWCNTRC plate is sum of potential energy due to internal strain energy U 1 and potential energy due to external applied loading U 2 and given by
The internal potential energy in the form of strain energy is given by
The mid-plain strain {ε} can be written in terms of displacement as
Using Eq. (28) and (29) can be obtained
Substituting Eq. (20) 
Eq. (31) simplified by
Where, q is a generated displacement vector for the SWC-NTRC plate.
The elemental potential energy due to external applied loading is given by 
Results and discussion
The liner bending finite element method code in MAT-LAB13.0 has been developed following analysis stapes discussed previous section. In order to demonstrate accuracy and applicability of present formulation is validated with published literature. Laminated SWCNTRC plate has been discretised into 4X4 by using nine nodes isoperimetric Lagrange quadratic element as shown in Fig. 3 . Tables 1  and 2 Following boundary condition is taken for a plate. All edge simply supported edges (SSSS) u = v = w = ψy = θy = 0 at x=0 and a. u = v = w = ψx = θx = 0 at y=0 and b. All edge clamped (CCCC) u = v = w = ψx = ψy = θx = θy = 0 at x=0, a and y=0, b Figure 4 present non-dimensional central deflections (W 0 ) versus width-to-thickness ratio for different lamination scheme with UD distribution of plate subjected to uniform transverse loading (q 0 ). The results clearly show that the non-dimensional central deflection decrease with an increase the width-to-thickness ratio. All lamination schemes have significant results of the a/h ratio up to 20 and rest of the value is constant. Figure 5 shows non-dimensional central deflections (W 0 ) versus width-to-thickness ratio for different lamination scheme with FG-O distribution of plate subjected to uniform transverse loading (q 0 ). The results clearly show that the non-dimensional central deflection decrease with an increase the width-to-thickness ratio. All lamination schemes have significant results of the a/h ratio up to 20 and the rest of the value is constant. Figure 6 present non-dimensional central deflections (W 0 ) versus width-to-thickness ratio for different lamination scheme with FG-V distribution of plate subjected to uniform transverse loading (q 0 ). The results clearly show that the non-dimensional central deflection decrease with an increase the width-to-thickness ratio. Because of a/h > 20 plate is thin and plate a/h < 20 plate is thick. However, Figure 7 depicts non-dimensional central deflections (W 0 ) versus width-to-thickness ratio for different lamination scheme with FG-A distribution of plate subjected to uniform transverse loading (q 0 ). The results clearly show that the non-dimensional central deflection decrease with an increase the width-to-thickness ratio. The suddenly change deflection to increase the a/h ratio up to 20. So that significant value of plate a/h is 20 because plates become thick. Figure 8 shows the non-dimensional central normal stresses σxx distributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-UD plate with four edge simply supported subjected to uni- Figure 9 presents the non-dimensional normal stresses σyy distributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-UD plate with four edges simply supported subjected to uniform transverse load q 0 with volume fraction V CNT = 0.11 and width-to-thickness ratio a/h = 20. It can be found that the central normal stress distribution in differ- Figure 10 shows the non-dimensional normal stresses σxx distributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-FG-V plate with four edges simply supported subjected to uniform transverse load q 0 with volume fraction V CNT = 0.11 and width-to-thickness ratio a/h = 20. It can be found that the central normal stress distribution in different lamination scheme of bottom surface of the plates is weak as compare to top surface. Because of SWCNT is in rich at top surface of Figure 11 shows the non-dimensional normal stresses σyydistributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-FG-V plate with four edges simply supported subjected to uniform transverse load q 0 with volume fraction V CNT = 0.11 and width-to-thickness ratio a/h = 20. It can be found that the central normal stress distribution in different lamination scheme of the bottom surface of the plates is weak as compare to top surface. Because of SWCNT is in rich at the top surface of the plate. Figure 12 presents the non-dimensional normal stresses σxx distributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-FG-X plate with four edges simply supported subjected to uniform transverse load q 0 with volume fraction V CNT = 0.11 and width-to-thickness ratio a/h = 20. It can be found that the normal stress distribution in different lamination scheme of top and bottom surface of the plates. The SWCNT is in rich at top and bottom surface of the plate. Figure 13 shows the non-dimensional normal stresses σyydistributed along the non-dimensional thickness (z/h) of various lamination scheme of SWCNTRC-FG-X plate with four edges simply supported subjected to uniform transverse load q 0 with volume fraction V CNT = 0.11 and width-to-thickness ratio a/h = 20. It can be found that the central normal stress distribution in different lamination scheme of top and bottom surface of the 
Conclusion
In this study, the bending behaviour of the laminated SWCNT reinforced composite plate of five different grading (UD, FG-X, FG-O,FG-A and FG-V) under uniform transverse loading have been examined using the HSDT kinematic model. The laminated SWCNTRC-FG plate is embedded of perfect bonded Epon-862 matrix layer. The each layer SWCNT is assumed to be functionally graded in the thickness direction. The structure is graded functionally through the thickness based on the volume fractions of the CNT, and the effective properties are evaluated through the micromechanical model using the Mori-Tanaka. The desired governing equation for the bending analysis is obtained using minimum potential energy principle and discretized through the suitable isoperimetric finite element steps. The model has also been validated by comparing the responses to results available in the literature. The applicability of the present higher-order model has been highlighted by computing the responses for the different geometrical and material parameters.
Following points are concluded 
